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The ladles of Zion Mechodjst Church cldent occurred on Mr. Morecombe s 
enjoved a pleasant slelgh-rtde to-night. farm hereJ&donday. The son, Stanley,

______ was operating a straw cutter with
i.ilMICO, blower attachments, when the blower

. stopped. In his efforts to release It hlsj
Not Manv Cases of Absolute Neces- foot caught in the gearing and tore his, 

• itv But Committee Active. boot and trouser-leg to ribbons. He
eity, But commitv* “ escaped with a maimed toe.
____  ~~T nAl,.f Work has There is reed in our village for the

atlMlCO, Peb. by tbe rec«t»t organization of a board of trade or
bee.n further ommRtee, Inchid- seme similar association to push the
f0rm^ls’?w»Ltt3eLnrch^ It is thought Interests of the village. There h* no 
kS tïî d me^ist cases"of need can 66 reason why a local market, a Christ-, 
by Povestteated while no over-: ma8 falr or other things Introduced to;
more readtiy lnve Iga ^ (ake plac,, draw trade to the place should not he
S, of the scarcity of necessaries have introduced. It has been said that some; 

found but none of real want has people would rather pull down than: to nubhc nouce. If there are dr Œ up. This may be true In In- 
should bePany such, the newly-appolnt- stances, but nearly everyone would wel- 
eri committee solicit Information aboil. come the bettering of the village’s life 
them as Well as about persons desir- and business.
ing work or having work to be do ’ ^ Clarkson Rogers spent the first of the 

Miss Frankie Telfer of Pidgeon-ave- week at the Friends’ quarterly meet- 
nue is ill with scarlet fever. Owing to jngg at Newmarket. He reports that; 
the fever evidently havlgg. been present the college authorities are preparing to 
seme time before medical aid was cats- start building there on March 1 next, 
ed, it is as yet uncertain to wnat x- It lg a matter of general regret by all 
tent It may develop. This mu , who travel the front and by nearly all 
disease, tho generally In a mi a ’ the ex-students of the college that the
visits both Mlmlco and r«ew site - was ever changed. There is no
every year. 1<a> better location for a college than on

At the present its old hill site here,different cases of somew hatsev ere at 
tacks of rheumatism reported, among 

Mrs. J. Street of the Lake

2S.
H. H-

PROWhat Chances i ' ■

There Are wWorld eubecribere In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of careleeaneae or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

»

A Splendid Watchr

E.& miniature 
list given be- 

16w is a very small 
Ï indication pf what 

bargains there are in 
this stocktaking sale 
of ours.

HIST v:
r.

(EAST YORK FARMERS 
RAVE FINE SEED FUIR 8 Peft

8 nt

8 imMarkham Township Council Takes 
Hand in Fight - Blaze in Junc

tion—York County Locals.
id t,.*

No Notice.
The action of Joseph Harrison of 

East Gwilllmbury for $2000 damages 
against Henry Jones of Uxbridge, for 
malicious prosecution, which arose 
from the sale of a horse, was dismis
sed by Chief Justice Falconbridgc in 
the Jury assizes yesterday on the 
ground that the information was laid 
without malice.

whom are c,— „ ,, . ,
Shore-road and 'Mr. G. R. Gauld. assist
ant. superintendent of the Victoria In- 
dustrial School.

The return of cold weather has 
brought again the needful for enjoying 
a skate. Every little hollow Is a little 
one’s rink, and well patronized by tho 
children, while FPP«rt states that by 
to-night the ice will be again good at 
the school rink, with several invited 
parties all ready to enjoy it.

Joseph Hodgson ha « disposed of his 
cottage on Superior-avenue to It. 
Walmsley, a G.T.R. engineer, and re-

)B<
Three and Four-Stripe Mink Muffs, best Canadian'' fur. Sale 
price   ....................... ;.......................................... —.

Four-Skin Mink Ties, best selected Canadian fur .

Alaska Sable Muffs, superior quality and finish .

TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 18.—A 
report was circulated In town to-night 
that the temporary snowplow gang ; 
lately employed by the C. P. R. were 
not satisfied at the remuneration for 
their toll, handed them at the Union 
Station to-day. As far as could be 
ascertained, the men state that they 
were hired at about $1.80 per day, and 
were almost continuously employed for 
11 days. As remuneration $10 per man 
was handed out, which amount did 
not come up to the expectations of the moved to the city, 
disbanded employes. It was also 
claimed that, the time taken in being 
transferred from one snowdrift to an
other was deducted from their Wages.
The above reports could not be verifi
ed, but a member of the shoveling 
gang stated to The World to-night 
that his department had been treated 
very fairly by the railway, and had 
received all the remuneration they had 
expected.

David Campbell McClure of Toronto 
Junction, traveler in the Maratlme Pro
vinces for the Steel-Brlggs Seed Co. 
of Toronto, died in Ottawa, this
ing. He was 25 years old. __
Clure has been suffering from a chronic 
throat trouble for some time past, and

its end.” he said, -and we shall at- urdsv " vferf°rmed °n Sat"
tain that end.” Mr. Beck’s assurance “ ^ in meBsa*e.was/f-
may be taken to indicate that the ’ " i hL It 0" yesterday stat- 
ccmmisaton feels as capable.of hand- : wffl h]n»« m,U »?as 7 »Ca ’ an<1
ling the situations that may arise In j 12fi M f® (^ifJs Naomi Smith of 
the future as they have been In the i™m?â*a.tely 8tarted
past. r°r Ottawa and arrived there last last

The Telegram, which professes to n ??t’ -, 
be expert, about Inspired articles should ”Jr’ .“ct'I“re gradually got worse 
cast its eye over yesterday’s Evening ana ,,dled thls morning at 7 o'clock.
News. There is Inspiration enough _?'as due to toxine poisoning,
there for an electric apocrypha. E. the body arrived In the Junction to- 
R. Woods is the immediate vatiednator , andwas taken to Speers’ un-
and when The1 News states that he °ertaking parlors, from whence it will 
and Mr. Mackefizie, Senator Cox ahd “f transferred to 126 Marla-street. Mr.
W. D. Matthews got together to save McClure was popular in the Junction, 
the Electrical Development Co. from was much lntertsted In sports, was a 
ruin, the public will have no delusions member of the junior Shamrock la- 
about wihat they may bxpect. The crosse team and a former member of 
News states on Mr. Woods’ authority the Rangers Club, 
that : The Leap Year Swastika Club of To-

Will Hang Together. ronto held a successful dance to-night
"In connection with this It has been st- James’ Hall. It speaks well for 

decided that the maintenance of the *“e capacity of the local dance hall as 
contract 'between the Electrical De- s?n?e of the club members stated to- 
velopment Company and the Toronto njgnt that their last dance was so well 
Electric Light Company will be in- attended that they feared they could 
slated on, if the city takes over the no* obtain a hall In Toronto large 
light plant. Hence the purchase of eonU8h to accommodate the large 
the existing plant toy the city would crowd that was expected to be present, 
mean that the supply of power would Small Fire in Town.
«till come from the Development Fire broke out to-night in the nouse 
Company and not thru the hydro-elec- at 28 Albany-road, the residence of 

the purpose of reading a newspaper I trie commission, and, moreover, that Arthur Molle, 
attack on the government? Col. Mun- tbe contemplated duplicate tranemis-
ro evidently thought he had that would not be necessary, and so would 
privilege, but Premier Whitney in- not be built by the commission." 
termed him that he was entirely out Mr. Wood further declares that the
of order. Hon. A. G. MacKay inter- "^tra5 ^®tw®en tile, ^fh-t Company

and the Development Company Is a 
posed, hut was snapped at by the better one than the city could make 
prime 'minister In equally peremptory with the hydro-electric power 
terme. The Speaker ruled that as mission.
the article had no personal bearing city deal with the government commis-j 
on Col. Munro himself he was ex- sion Mr. Woods would submit the 
ceeding his privilege. Light Co.’s offer with that of the com-

The articles were The Telegram’s re- mission to experts, and if found ne- 
markable fulminations respecting the cessary he would lower the Develop- 
lmaginary abandonment of the 'hydro- ment Co.’s offer so as to oust the com- 
eleotrlc power scheme. As a matter mission, 
of fact tfie government were never 
more concerned for the success of the 
Commission’s power policy, nor pnore 
unanimous in furthering its objects.

To-rhorrow night the commission 
leaves for Ottawa to take part In the 
negotiations with Rt. Hon. James 
Bryce regarding the international re
gulations proposed for the control of 
tbe water powers of Niagara. The 
fiydro-power commission, It is under
stood, holds strong views against giv
ing away any rights the province now 
possesses, and desires the preservation 
ot tee present status. Ontario rights 
cover two-thirds of the possible power 
development. The Americans wish to 
curtail the Canadian rights, and inci
dentally, If possible, to add to then- 
own. If the., Ontario views are re- 
epevted no treaty detrimental to 
Canadian Interests will be executed.

Won’t Affect Commission.
The speculations of the evening 

palters over' the Mackenzie-Electrical 
1m velopnient deal are not taken ser
iously In Queen’s Bark. Those In a 
position to speak declare that not the 
slightest approach has been made by 
Mr. Mackenzie to the government to
wards proposals for co-operation or of 
any other nature. W. K. McNaught, 
for instance, made tire statement that 
Xhe transfer would not affect the com
mission at ail.

“It Is only substituting one interest 
for another,” he remarked.

Hon. Adam Beck was present at a 
meeting of the commission yesterday, 
but declined to discuss current topics 
In detail.

“We are working along to a defin-

K$22.50

$30.00
:eri

OHN$7.25 ED‘■Jb EST value in town so far as watches go is the Waltham 
at $9.95 as sold in this store.

We give a 14K. gold filled chain and watch complete.

Men’s Open Face, 20. Year Guaranteed Gold-Filled 
Waltham Watch, stem wind and stem set, 15 jewels in set
tings, cut expansion balance, patent briquit hair spring, hard
ened and tempered in form, plain or fancy ingraved cases, 

>» complete with 14K. gold-filled vest chain—Thursday $9.98 
X complete.
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MARKHAM,.,
East York Farmers Have Fine Grain 

Show and Good Discussion.

Alaska Sable Ties, No. 1 quality, trimmed with heads and 
tails i

2.30 p l
got th 

m ot thl
$18.00!

Natural Lynx Pillow-Shaped Muffs, heads and tàîlsT .

Natural Lynx Stoles to match................................. ..

You should call to-day—the sale ends with the last day of February.'

$22.50

$22.50
18.—(Special.)—MARKHAM. Feb.

i The annual seed fair and lecture held 
in the town hall here to-day, under the 
auspices of the East York Farmers 
Institute, was in some respects one of 
the most successful in the history of 
the organization. The attendance has 
been larger on some former occasions, 
but exhibits of coarse grains of all 
kinds were for the most part of a high 
order. ’

President George Robins of Malvern 
was in the chair, and among many 
others more or less interested in agri- 

j culture present were: A. J. Reynolds,
; secretary; Alfred Mason, W.W. Thomp- ing of Miss C. Stephenson, Miss Camp- 

son Wm Lamoraux, Elias Woods, bell, Miss Crawford and Messrs. R. 
Mr. Lapp, Mr. Raldson, W. H. Stiver, Maritn and W. Elliott assist. David 
John Smith, Jr., T. B. Reive, J. Dim- Martin is librarian. Secretary Pater- 

James Rennie, J. J. Lunan. Wm. son has devoted a great deal of time] 
many other Mark- and Aiergy to placing the library In 

its present good state.

«61

NORTH TORONTO. boan

Young People's Society Have Most In
teresting Debate.

yor
tv

ex-A!NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 18.—“Re
solved. That Canada Should Exclude the 
Orientals,” formed t'he subject for a 
debate held last night at the Presby
terian Church by the Young People’s 
Society. The affirmative was taken by 
Messrs. A. W. Urmy, George Rennie 
and Miss Nlsbet. . The negative was 
handled by Messrs. Rose. Benjamin 
Logie aqd Miss Dunneitt. W. Parke, T, 
A. Gibson and J. Wells aetted as Judges, 
and after an able summing up by T] 
A. Gibson, the negative was awarded 
the victory.

Percy Farr was removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital last nighf, and this 
morning an operation was performed. 
The patient Is doing nicely.

Thomas Tomset sold' his horse and 
wagon, and is also reported as having 
sold his house. ,

A lecture and entertainment will be 
given in the town hall on the evening 
of Feb. 25. under the auspices of the 
Davteville Public School. The proceeds 
are to be devpted for the purchasing of 
a piano for the school.

FAIRomNK.

La

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited noi

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
morn-

Mr. Me- Or. Soper :: Dr. White ii-

-

GOVERNMENT’S POSITION 
IN THE POWER MUTTER

ma,
Armstrong tind 
ham and Scarboro farmers.

A 3ed w„ «, “»*<«*» TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
U ï.™. VZ Council T,ke« E.rl, OppuKunlt,

pure seeds and how to obtain them. Get on Record as Opposed to It.
The provisions of the Dominion Seed ! ----------

Act were thoroly explained, showing j The members of the Markham Town- 
the maximum amount of foul seeds ship Council are up 4n arms agalpst the 
permissible in clover seed to be In pro-
portion of 5 to 1000. He urged strongly df the adjoining sister municipality to 
upon the farmers present the impera- the north, and incidentally work untold 
tlve need of some care in the selection injury to Markham Township. They 

j of clover, and other seeds. The pre- view with alarm the proposal to supply 
i Hence of frozen Manitoba wheat was Toronto Junction and sister suburban 
regarded as a, menace. Inasmuch as tov nsfrom the Lemon ville Springs, and 
tliat province was being overrunwith aprloval ln thle resolutlon: 
stinkweed, or Penny cress, which is Moved by Mri Nigh, seconded by Mr. 
being scattered broadcast over the Kent—"That» Whereas application ha» 
country thru insufficient grinding. been made to the Ontario Legislature by 

How Best to Eradicate. the Artesian Water Supply Company for
a charter to sink wells and divert the 
streams ln the southern part of Whit
church as a source of Water supply for 
the town to the west and south;

‘Ahd, whereas, in the opinion of this

P<

The ci
CiW' l\Power Policy Not Affected —Pre

mier Declines to Allow Discus- 
. sion of Attack on Government

l -1
ibit

| BPBQ1ALIST31 ,
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEM 

Epilepsy Dyepepsla 
Syphilis Rheumatlem 
Stricture Lett Vitality 
Emission* Skin Disease. 
Varicocele Kidney Affection!

1er
a]

ptite 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture
Diabetes
One visit advtaabtw, but 1$ impouibie 
send history and two-cant stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours; 70 a.m. to 1 p.m.,1 p.m. I 
P m. Sundays—10 sum. to 1 p.m.

'hm
moiCol. Munro (Ll'beral, North Oxford) 

stirred up quite a rumpus shortly af
ter t'he legislature opened yesterday 
by rising to read extensive extracts 
from The Evening Telegram of the 
previous day. After going thru a 
news item he started in upon an edi
torial attack upon the government.

This was more than Premier ,Whit
ney could ibear and he protested very 
determinedly that the hon. gentleman 
was out of order. Did he imagine 
that he could rise ln the house for

Constable Uses Heroic Measures In 
Good Cause.

i the
of the

M
FAIRBANK, Feb. 18.—Geo. McPhee 

of Downs view was arrested a few days 
ago by Courrty Constable Lloyd of Fair- 
bank for cruelty to animals. It 1s al
leged that McPhee was beating his hors» 
till the blood ran down Its hips and 
drove it till it was exhausted 
mal was taken to O'Leary’s 
Fair bank, and looked after by Constable 
Lloyd.

in.

if a
An Interesting discussion took place 

on the best means to be used for the 
eradication 
among 
nor
weed, regarded) by many farmers as 
almost impossible of extermination, 
and which has obtained great foothold 
ln Markham and Scarboro, can, Frof. 
Raynor says, be cleared out of the land

coVweed, chief 
Ray-
Thls council such action would seriously af- ] 

feet the water supply ln the streams 
running thru this to'ynehlp: therefore, 
be It resolved that this council protest 
to the legislature against the granting 
of any such charter; and further that 
In case the proposed hill Is pushed that 

by repeated scuffling With a wide this council, as a body, writ on the 
tooth cultivator, run over the ground legislature and use every possible means

'to defeat said bill;
"And that the ejerk forward a copy 

of this resolution to Mr. Alex McCune, 
M.L.A., to bring before the legislative 
assembly."

of foul
which, Proigssor 

classed the sow thistle.
DBS. SOPER and WHITE. ThwSnj- 

Hotel at
A25 Toronto SL, Toronto, Ontario* e fac

the
del lea

* lit tlUNIONVILLE. lieA telephone call was 
sent in at 8 o’clock, and the firemen 
were

sta-Local Breeders Dispose of Some Fine 
Stock, Which Goes North. SMOKE

CLUBB’$ $ MIXTURE
noton the scene promptly and suc

ceeded in confining the flames to the 
cellar, where they originated. The 
cellar was empty, but the damage to 
the wood work amounted to about $200 
covered by insurance. The house is 
the property of the Union Stock Yards 
Co. The water pipes were being: thaw- 
ed out with a gasoline torch and the 
woodwork accidentally cought fire.

In yesterday’s edition of The World 
it was stated that the hose wagon was 
delayed for about 15 minutes in an
swering a fire alarm. That was meant 
to be hook and ladder wagon”, every
one seemed to be aware, except one or 
two zealous real estate agents, who 
thought the statement might be an ex
cuse for proposing an Increase in the 
fire insurance rates ln the town. The 
hose wagon horses are always ln readi
ness for an alarm, but the hook and 
ladder team, at certain periods every 
workday, are used by the works de
partment, and consequently are not~aI- 
ways 1 nlmmediate readiness to 
spond to an alarm, as was shown yes
terday.

neat every appearance of the growing 
weeds.

In the latter part of July drilling 
down to rape and afterwards pasturing 
oft. Is said to be a sure means for get
ting rid of the pest.

An interesting discussion followed.
List of Those Showing.

The list of exhibitors, with the quan
tities for sale, together with the price. 
Is appended : •

L. Kennedy. Aglncourt, 10 bushels 
goose wheat ; 500 bushels mandschenrl 
barley ; 50 bushels peas (Canadian 
beauty): 500 bushels oats (banner).

George Robb, Armadale, 400 bushels 
goose wheat; 600 bushels oats (sensa
tion).

James A. Rennie, MUltken, 300 bushels 
mandschenrl barley; 100 bushels peas

*«t rep 
tamest 
is they

UNIONVILLE, Feb. 18—(Special.)-r 
A G. Gormtey of "Burnadette Farm" 
has disposed of National. Uhe magnlfl- 
cently-tored voung Clydesdale stal'loc. 
to William McCron of Sprucedale, Me- 
Murrich Towns-hip. Ont. This fine ani
mal. the get of Fullerton, dam Rosebud, 
a full sister of one of the winners ot 
the Pan-Américain trophy, 
twenty-nine months old, of splendid ac
tion and conformation, weighing, tho 
not fitted, in the neighborhood of 160” 
lbs., and will be a great acquisition to 
the stock Interests of 'McMurrich Town
ship.
Mr. McCron was accompanied by 
Reeve Watson of McMurrich Township, 
who bought from Mr. Baldson .of Mark
ham, Grass mere Maid, a Ci/desdal#> 
mare of fine appearance, three yeard
old. Mr. Watson also bought from (Canadian beauty).
James Torrance of Markham a grand1 M. Elliott, Aglncourt, 100 bushels ; 
young Clydesdale mare, rising four; mondschenri barley; 40 bag» potatoes j 
years old. The prices obtained are said (Carman No. 3).
to have been in keeping n 1th the high. W. A. Paterson, Aglncourt, 200 j tlnuing hisfistatement’ on behalf of the 
quality of the horses. bushels goose wheat: 200 bushels peas : _ „ /i, i

Messrs. McCron and Watson must be (Canadian beauty). I Canadian Jnfe Officers Association, re-j
congratulated on the enterprise and Storry Brtis.. Markham. 300 bushels verted to the effect of the Armstrong committee to allow companies to ertn*
good judgment shown in their selec-i mandschenrl -barley; 2 bushels red clo-1 ,aw in the state of New York- and duct thsir meetings as they had done

ver seed showed that restriction there had led for the past thirty or forty years.
The tea and entertainment held ln the) Joseph Lapp Cedar Grove 450 bush- to demoralization of the Insurance • Mr. Fielding pointed out that com-

Presbyterian Church here to-night was e]p gooae wheat ’ agency business. panics gave the policyholders a right
an unqualified success, the. tables being R M Loveless Aglncourt 150 bush- Dealing with section 94, providing for which he could not exercise unless he
a tribute to the culinary art of the' els "g0Oge wheat-' 200 bushels mands- an annual apportionment of profits, Mr. went to Toronto. "What," he asked,
ladles, while the concert following was ; churl bar]ey ’ Macdonald was proceeding to explain "would be the harm ln allowing policy*
full of interest thruout. Among those . » Reynolds Scarhom " Tnnctlnn the difficulties which would attend such holders to vote by proxy?” Mr. Mao
contributing were Mrs. Dr. Watson, To- 40n 'busHels oats (sensation) ' a system, when Mr. Fielding asked donald repeated that a designing agent
rr.nto; Mrs. A. G. Gormley, Union ville: Thomas Pilkev Wexford inn whether it was not the case that some might go around and collect proxies
Messrs. Ziegler and Howard of Mark- . /Flood's) ’ ' American companies made an annual to gratify spite or a sense of grievance,
lwal "chJlr ^Short ^dros^1 weraliven A w- Mllroy, Cedar Grove. 200 distribution Mr. Macdonald admitted Publicity Best Safeguard,
b? Rev Mr Ra^amd TSlTent e erev bushels mondschenri barley. was so but contended- that I was Tn contusion Mr. Macdonald protest-

W H SUver the mS taT r- Thomas Hargrave, Mongolia, 10» with diffleu ty, amd that an annual ap- ed again*' insurance officials beingpresen?atn7of' t^ Sylv^ter Company bushels peas (white marrofats). ^'naffircomTarles® K fW °,ut f0ri/ub'icl'y,ln fSpect ^
Of Lindsay, is arranging for a grand ! James G. Gleeaon. Mount Joy, 200 rfu? P to u * • , * < the aalaries paid. He did not see why
delivery of farm Implements of all kinds bushels mandschenri barley. ' M*‘ Would a triennial ap- they should be required to make ft ff-
about March 15. ! James G. Paterson. Aglncourt, 10 poJItlo*!!?rie,V su11î **/**?: ... . ‘ tlArn showing all salaries above $4^00

The Ladies’ Aid of the UnionvtUej bags late potatoes (gold coin). Mr* Macdonald said it would be less and other financial institutions should
Methodist Church are to hold ia social at’ Wm. Armstrong, Locust HH1, 200 sey,ere\, ^ ,. .. , i be left alone. Mr. Pickling pointed out

c*hn»v>h nf tjs_the parsonage on the evening of Feb. 26. bushels goose wheat. Mr. Macdonald thought ^ause 9$, that the, whole theory of the legislation
wfu Tea, will be served from 6 to 8 o clock. To Messrs. Robins and Reynolds wlllch Provides that any suit deemed was that money put in insurance was

nTraing the ack iTw^th^ X kind- after whkh a K<yx1 vog.-a.n will be president and secretary, not a little Qt j necessary In the interest of policyhold- trust money, which could not be taken
«liven. Price of admission. 20c. the success of the fair Is due. 1 erH' mlght wlth consent of the super- nut again at will, as in the case of a

li RnThe anniversary services of the Mfth- ---------- intendent be instituted by the attorney- bank, and that publicity was the best
ci aaatl ami no do b) she odist Church will be held on Sunday. EAST TORONTO general against a company, should be safeguard.
■Ilraflo r 1 have: March 1. Rev. A. P. Brace of Rich- lOKONTO. safeguarded. It might lead to a con-,

; A meetlne of the Peters,ver^- mond Hl11 wil1 Pleach at 10.30 a.m. and .___ , „ , 7----- • , ..... tinuous committee of investigation Inj x^eot iation will held in the halT'of " p-m- sPeclal music will be rendered Vocal Curlers Are Off In High the interests of shareholders and prove 
duced in flesh that my friends thought) Hillcreet School next Mondav niaht by the choir. An offering will be taken Hope*. a source of petty annoyance to edm-1 was in consumption. As I have stdd., ^Tsin^ will ^ the Sde^tion atJ>°*h of‘he ^ fund’. ---------- | baniea „ . !
I doctored without benefit, until the of the various improvements required F- Hagerman, who has been some-, EAST TORONTO. Feb. 18.—The. In regard to the renewal of policies,
last doctor whom I consulted advised in the Bracondale and Wychwood dis- spend!ng a few hockev match between the East To- Mr\ Macdonald suggested that
me to try Dr. William’ Pink Pills. I. Acte. da>8 at b's b«?ra® here . -,__ T , period within which a policy might, be
followed his advice, and less than a During the illness of Rev. Father; ,r^r8;.^'fard Smith is seriously m. ronto Reds and the Norway Juniors on reinstated should be reduced from three
dogen boxes have made me the well' Ryan, a-11 deserving cases among the i2™., hopes are entertained for her Monday night was won by the Norway^ years to one year. The Life Officers’.

Bad blood means bad health. That woman I am to-day. All the svmntums poor of his parish. If reported to James 5’ etam by a scorp of 2—1. Lou Papineau. Association saw no objection to a sep-i At the opening of the sitting R. fi
ts why Dr. Williams- Pink Pills mean „f mv trouble have vanished and I en- Deegan of St. ClaUr-avenue, will be care-! was referee and gave general satisfac-j aration of participating and non-parti-^ Macpherson. M.P., presented a resolu-
good health. They actually make new, joy the very best of health. I know ; fully attended to. PICKERING. l tlon. j cipatlng branches, as proposed ln sec- tion of the Vancouver Board of Trade
rich blood, which strengthens every there are hundreds of women who are An at home was held at the residence v —----- , Ex-Mayor Richardson, W. Booth and tlon 98, but they considered that in-j endorsing the recommendation of the
nerve rand every organ In the body, drifting into the same condition I was of c- Webb, postmaster of AVychwood, Youn8 Man Luckily Escapes Severe i G. W. Orme rod will skip the three vestments covering both should be Canadian Manufacturers’ Association.-
That is why people who use Dr. Wil- and to all such I would strongly urge ;a few nights ago. A large number of Accident—Board of Trade Needed. 1 rinks who left for Collingwood this treated as a whole, and that the opera-] but opposing section, 71, which provided
hams’ Pink Pills tt el bright, active and the immediate use of Dr. Williams’ !fnends were present. Rev. C. VV. Foi- - morning to take part in a tonspiel there tlon of mortality tables should be al-l that all provincial fire companies must
Strong. Mrs. Arthur Hannlgan, Marsh- Pink Pills." Ilert. minister of Zion Methodist Church. PICKERING. Feb. 18.—Considérai,' ■ during the week. Dr. Walters, J. W., lowed to work over both classes tif: obtain Dominion license,
ville. Ont,, Is a witness to the truth of Dr. Wil Harris' Pink Pills do not act iocpul>led the place of honbr In hi« usuai | commotion was occasioned on Saturday Brand ham and Harry Qrmerod are business. i Mr. Macpherson had also a number
these statements. .Mrs. Hannigau says: upon the bowels : they do not tinker b«PP.v manner. The gathering broke up| evening by a demented stranger’s ac- among those who will attend. While it Interference With Proxy Voting. I of messages from British Columbia 
"For nearly three years I suffered from with mere symptoms" thev go right lo1^ - sln*?nÇ '-a?ld Lan* Syne.” ; tions in the village. The unfortunat '!•« to° 8000 °t exurberate as yet, the Thev asked that section 100 providing asking that the clause forbidding the
anaemia (bloodlessness) and during the root of the trouble in the blood np,of the (,lyest residents in the die- j man was taken care of until police as townspeople are morally certain that for voting by proxy be eliminated Mr practice of rebating be extended so as 
that time consulted and took medic-inei That Is whv they oure common ailrnents: 1 t ^*/' ln th^ pe,'sl>n ut distance arrived from Whitby. great honors are in store in the near Macdonald "said they thought that' to apply to fire as well as life insur-
from several doctors, without beneficial] like rheumatism. neuralgia. kidnev , Ma , af‘er a shor„c John Dlckie- general merchant here future. _ A clause was an unnecessary Interference! ance business.
results. My complexion was of a waxy] trouble, headaches and backaches St :,„ , rriTf ^ °n Satunday -..................-)----------------j;--------------------------- . Fast Toronto Public Library is said, with existing rights and practices It The committee adojumed to meet to-
appearance. my lips tuui gums seemed| Vitus’ dance and the special ailments The Consumer*’ Gnu ,»,.... .......... .to ™ntaln 1400 volumes some 200 hav-j wotHd make It possible for designing' morrow.
bloodless. I suffered from headaches.] that afflict so many women and grow- ra^g to ^t^d ?hrir gaeTinTw-esï b9enadde do “he list. The agents and others to very largely " : --------------------------------
dizziness and palpitation of the heart.) ing girls. Sold by ail medicine dealers from Christie-srreet a!?^v a lar™ & l° w^,om ,^°,re tha "ordinary terfere. not only with the harmonv but Carried Conbealed Weapon*.
Mv appetite was so poor that I did] or by mail at 50c a box or six boxes for quantity of material is on Abe ground credit is due for their untiring efforts with the well-being of the life Insur-, NEw YORK Feb 18-An Italian,
not ' are w hether I ate or not and I $2.50 from The Dr. Wllliama Medicine Yarmouth Lodge S ?E wm hold j^ balrman ex-Maycm Richardson, ance companies. Privilege had not been Petro UantHo formerly of Port Che-ter
grew so weak and was so much re-'Co.. Brockvllle, Ont )tJir^n[l I A commR,'eeS?on T?’ V Policyholders of any of the OnT wassentencr m-dl>tuon/ U

I « I **. ^ vaetrson. A committee consist-, companies. He strongly appealed to the for carrying a levplver.

The only high-grade . smoking 
tobacco sold at a popuj$r price. 
Will positively not burn the 
tongue.
Mb. tin. $1.00; I-2-lb. tin. 
50c; I -4-lb. package, 25c.

Sample Package, 10c.
At Tobacco Stores a. or from
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In the meantime the Toronto ■city- 
hall authorities are playing the game 
of the enemies of the hydro-electric 
power commission. All sorts of plaus
ible excuses may 'be made for the de
lays and the obstructions that are so 
fatal to a movement which depends 
largely on sustaining the public inter
est and striking the iron while it Is 
hot.
two months have passed away since 
the people's mandate was given to the 
council to go ahead and get busy. We 
have arrived at a point where Mayor 
Oliver writes an invitation to confer, 
which he jmust know in the very na
ture of things can only receive a put- 
off reply.

fJ. K Macdonald f6r Life Officers 
Association Presents Objections 

Before Insurance Committee.
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The fact remains that almost
,re-

Wlll Open Hospital.
The formal opening of the Torono 

Junction private hospital wilt take 
place on Thursday, from 2 to 5 and 7 
to 9 p.m. All who are interested in the 
enterprise are invited to attend. The 
hospital is situated at 35 Pacifle-ave- 

the late residence of Dr. Hopkins.

tiens.

DOVERCOURT. >First Anniversary Services to Com
memorate Opening.

DOVERCOURT, Feb. 18.—A woman’s 
thanksgiving service will be held at 3 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon at the 
Davenport Presbyterian Church.

Next Sunday morning Rev. Dr. A. L. 
Geggie of the Parkdale Presbyterian 
Church will preach in the morning, and 
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, -editor of The 
Globe, in the evening. On Monday even
ing-S. J. Douglas, barrister, will give a 
lecture on "Sprigs of Heather,” and a 
ii ale quartet from Parkdale will be in 
attendance. These services are in con
nection with the second anniversary of 
the organization of the church.

BRACONDALE.

Looks as Tho the Poor in the Western 
Suburbs Were Looked After.

tim-
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Install!kRRAOONDALE. ‘Feb. 18.—Miss Peel of 

the Nursing 'Mission. Beverley-street, ,s 
now employed in connection with the 
relief work in the Wychwood and Bra
condale district. Miss Peel Is working 
under the Instruction of Rev. J. W.
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Mr. B. Hal Brown, Montreal, wa* 
then heard on behalf of British com
panies. He regreted that the bill had 
not been modeled on British rather 
than -on American Methods, and en
dorsed'the request of the Canadian Life 

'b® Officers ’Association that valuation* 
should be quinquennial.

DAILY LADING AWAY.
s

The Story of a Woman Made Well 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

:

Against Fire Rebating.

«

>

i

SALAD BOWLS. Reg. Price $5
WANLESS & 00.

168 Yonge Street.

York County
and Suburbs
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